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CREATIVE CAREERS INDUSTRY INSIGHT EVENT 
RESOURCE PACK FOR SCHOOLS & COLLEGES
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Hello,

We’re thrilled that your school/college will be visiting a local creative industries  
employer for a Discover! Creative Careers insight event soon. 

This pack has been designed to prepare you for your visit and ensure you and your 
students get the most out of the Discover! Creative Careers experience. 

CONTENTS
You can navigate through the pack by clicking the section titles below
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ABOUT DISCOVER! CREATIVE CAREERS
Discover! Creative Careers insight events are an opportunity for schools and colleges 
to engage with a local creative industries workplace where you and your students will 
take part in interactive experiences across various departments. The event will provide 
meaningful encounters with both employers and employees, offering information and 
insight into some of the lesser-known jobs that exist across the creative industries. 

Discover! Creative Careers responds to evidence cited in the Government’s Careers 
Strategy which revealed that a young person who has four or more encounters with an 
employer is 86% less likely to be unemployed or not in education or training and can 
earn up to 18% more during their career. The events address school career programme 
objectives around the Gatsby Benchmarks as outlined in the 2017 DfE’s Careers  
Strategy, with a particular focus on 5 and 6:

5. Encounters with employers and employees. Every student should have multiple  
opportunities to learn from employers about work, employment and the skills that are 
valued in the workplace. This can be through a range of enrichment activities including 
visiting speakers, mentoring and enterprise schemes.  

6. Experiences of workplaces. Every student should have first-hand experiences of the 
workplace through work visits, work shadowing and/or work experience to help their 
exploration of career opportunities, and expand their networks.

Discover! Creative Careers events are part of the Creative Careers Programme (CCP), 
an industry-led initiative that was launched in March 2019 and has so far delivered over 
1000 hands-on experiences and introduced over 90,000 young people to the range of 
job roles across our world leading creative industries. 

As part of your Discover! event, you’re also encouraged to use the online resources and  
explore the careers finder on the Creative Careers Programme’s website, 
DiscoverCreative.Careers, a one-stop-shop website designed to help young people and 
their teachers, parents and guardians discover the range of jobs available across all the 
creative industries and the routes into them. Further information about the website and 
the accompanying lesson plans and related resources are detailed on page 5.

The Creative Careers Programme was kick-started with funding from the Department for Digital, Culture, Media and 
Sport to ensure there is a larger and more diverse intake of talent and a broader range of routes into the creative  
industries, a commitment of the Creative Industries Sector Deal.

https://discovercreative.careers/#/
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INTRODUCE YOUR STUDENTS TO THE CREATIVE 
INDUSTRIES
WHAT DO WE MEAN BY THE CREATIVE INDUSTRIES? 

The creative industries were first defined by the government in 1997 and consist of the 
following 12 sub-sectors:

Advertising & 
Marketing

Architecture Crafts 

Museums, Galleries 
& Libraries

Publishing

Music, Performing & 
Visual Arts

HeritageAnimation & Visual 
Effects

Video Games

Design: Product, 
Graphic and  

Fashion Design 

Film, TV, Video,  
Radio &  

Photography 

IT, Software &  
Computer Services 

(Creative Tech)
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DISCOVER! CREATIVE CAREERS ONLINE RESOURCES

The DiscoverCreative.Careers website and careers finder hosts numerous resources and 
tools designed to help teachers, careers leaders, students, parents and guardians find 
out more about careers in the creative industries. These include:  

LESSON PLANS AND TEACHERS NOTES FOR TWO INTRODUCTORY LESSONS
Designed to open minds to creative job opportunities and help students to identify how 
their skills fit within them (supports Gatsby benchmarks two and three):

Lesson one:
An introduction to the Creative Industries
Teachers notes for lesson one

Lesson two:
The Creative Industries: Is there a career for you?
Teachers notes for lesson two
Student worksheet for lesson two

FILM RESOURCES  
Introduce your students to the Creative Industries and encourage discussions around 
the different roles available (supports Gatsby benchmark four):

Watch: An introduction to the creative industries film
Task: How many different jobs can you spot? Can you link them to one or more of the 12 
Creative Industries subsectors?
You can also download the film here.

Watch: Our series of Meet the Creative Professionals
Featuring five people from a variety of roles who explain what their job involves, what 
an average day might look like and some hints and tips for anyone wishing to pursue a 
similar career.
Task: Follow each film with a discussion about the skills involved, whether the students 
are interested in the job role and why and how their current home, school or social lives 
can help them develop the skills required.
You can also download the films here.

INTRODUCE YOUR STUDENTS TO THE DISCOVER! CREATIVE CAREERS FINDER
Give your students time to explore creative careers using our interactive finder:  
Discover! This is something you could do together in the classroom or encourage  
students to use in their own time.

By filtering searches according to individual interests, the website produces a  
personalised selection of potential roles. It then directs students to job descriptions and 
case studies on the websites of the expert partners in the initiative and to live 
opportunities for work experience or workplace visits where available.

Students can save their unique results page, personalised to their own interests and  
talents, as their own learning resource.

https://discovercreative.careers/media/auxbnhaq/ccp-creative-careers-intro-no-film-lesson-resource-1-of-2.pdf
https://discovercreative.careers/media/pxnbes5r/lesson-1of-2-teacher-notes.pdf
https://discovercreative.careers/media/p1op4dwc/ccp-discover-creative-careers-no-film-lesson-resource-2-of-2.pdf
https://discovercreative.careers/media/z0jdduyc/lesson-2-of-2-teacher-notes.pdf
https://discovercreative.careers/media/5n2o0xem/lesson-2-of-2-student-worksheet-skills.docx
https://discovercreative.careers/students-and-parents/what-are-the-creative-industries/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18I6Z2omzGQk_MCtYe5j4VV73Hv3ps8DQ
https://discovercreative.careers/teachers-career-leaders/tutor-time-meet-creative-professionals/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rqkxUXyv6c2nE6YnaNXiDHeVKbuhUjqN
https://discovercreative.careers/#/
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MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR VISIT AND KEY  
GUIDANCE
Discover! Creative Careers events are designed to give young people a unique insight 
into the types of jobs that they may have never even heard of across the creative  
industries by introducing them to the real workplaces in which they happen and to 
the people that do them. 

The events are free to schools and colleges, with the industry hosts offering their time 
and expertise in-kind. if you think you cannot attend after you have confirmed, please 
contact your host with at least 10 days’ notice so they are able to change plans. 
None of our employers are receiving funding for delivering Discover Creative Careers 
events and so cancelling can incur costs to businesses and may preclude other events 
taking place later in the year.

Your main industry host contact will be able to advise you on the specific plans for 
the day so you can prepare a briefing for your group and complete any pre-event 
activities that the host may wish you to do (we’ve advised employers that they must 
give you sufficient notice for this). You may also wish to explore the  
DiscoverCreative.Careers website and use the lesson plans with your students ahead 
of the visit, please see page 5 for further details. 

To ensure your students make the most of their visit, we’ve created a personal  
planner that they can use before, during and after the event – the printable resource 
can be found at the back of this pack.

Your Discover! day will most-likely start with a welcome from the hosts and a briefing 
about the activities ahead, this will include any specific information about health and 
safety, expected behaviour, social media-use and any other logistics. However, we 
advise that all groups adhere to the guidelines outlined below:

Behaviour
We expect a high standard of behaviour from the young people attending and we 
rely on teachers and chaperones leading the groups to prepare their pupils and to 
make the expected standards of behaviour clear to them. 
 
Discover! relies on a huge amount of goodwill from the participating employers and 
visiting professionals. We therefore need to ensure that they themselves have a  
positive experience working with young people to help us maintain good relations 
and to grow the programme for future years. 

https://discovercreative.careers/#/
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Here are some guidelines for your group: 

• All mobile phones and electronic devices must be turned off throughout the day, 
with the exception of where doing so would pose a health and safety risk to an  
individual

• No eating or drinking other than during the arranged refreshment breaks

• Treat all industry professionals with respect. Do not ask personal questions. 

• Interact and participate in a constructive way – ask questions and offer opinions but 
do not interrupt. Be quiet whilst others are speaking and pay attention. 

• Use this opportunity to learn – you’re out of school but this is a learning-focused 
day. 

 
Transport
You are responsible for the safe transportation of your group to and from your  
Discover! day. Please don’t rely on the hosts to have coach parking facilities and do 
check with them beforehand. 

Refreshments
If necessary, please ensure the members of your group bring lunch and any other  

refreshments with them as these will not be provided by the host and you may not 
have time to buy lunch nearby. Hosts have been advised that there should be a safe and 

comfortable space for students to eat their lunch. 

Belongings
Valuables brought into the host organisations are the responsibility of the owner, we 
cannot guarantee that they will be kept in a secure room. Many hosts may not have 
much storage space so please ensure your students bring a small bag only.

Attendance
We expect groups attending to make every effort to ensure as many of the agreed 
young people attend as possible.  

Timekeeping 
Please arrive on time and let the host know if you may be late due to unforeseen  
circumstances. We expect groups to stay for the duration of the event. When there are 
breaks, staff and pupils should both arrive back promptly to allow the maximum time 
for workshops and should also move quickly between rooms (sufficient time will be  
factored in for this). 

 
Dress code 
We suggest that pupils wear their school uniform, unless otherwise specified by your 
host.

Interaction with other school groups
Your host may be welcoming several schools into their organisation as part of their  
Discover! event, this will give students a chance to work with other young people and 
we expect that they will show respect and work collaboratively with all. 
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HEALTH AND SAFETY
The following information provides some basic guidance to help ensure a safe and 
healthy experience for all the young people and chaperones taking part in a Discover! 
Creative Careers event. As part of their resource pack, industry hosts have also been 
given advice on planning a safe event and it is expected that their public liability  
insurance and health and safety procedures are up to date, they have also been advised 
to complete a risk assessment which they may be required to share with you. 

Supervision 
• The school/college is responsible for supervising their students during the  

Discover! event and ensuring that the host’s rules and procedures are followed. 

• The school/college must provide a minimum of one chaperone per fifteen young 
people. 

• The host will provide industry professionals who are experienced in their operational 
areas and will provide appropriate supervision during all activities. 

 

Risk Assessment 
• The school/college is responsible for carrying out a risk assessment for the event as 

they would for any other trip or activity. 

• The host is responsible for carrying out a risk assessment for the planned activity.

• Should you need it, we’ve put together a simple template based on guidance on the 
Health and Safety Executive website - you can download it here.

 
Health & Safety 
• The host is responsible for providing a healthy and safe environment and healthy 

and safe activities. 

• The school/college is responsible for adhering to any measures that the host puts in 
place to protect the health and safety of all who could be affected by the  
activity.  

Essential Venue Information 
• The host is responsible for communicating essential information, such as; emergency 

procedures, first aid arrangements, welfare arrangements and safe systems of work. 

These will be explained during the welcome session. 

• The school/college is responsible for ensuring that all chaperones and young people 
attend the welcome session and that all arrangements for safety are followed. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tCZGK5kzSVInipEivdeSQRvqLR7FOGof
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Communication 
• For the duration of the event the school/college should address any concerns or 

questions about the Discover! event directly to their main host contact. 

• The school/college should report any accidents or near misses as soon as possible 
after the incident to their primary venue contact. 

Safeguarding
• It is expected that your students will always be accompanied by teachers and  

support staff during the event and we’ve asked hosts to inform you if groups will be 
split up during the day, to ensure you bring enough chaperones. Schools/Colleges 
maintain overall responsibility for the safeguarding of their students.

• Hosts have been advised that they have some responsibility for safeguarding and 
they should have up to date safeguarding policies and procedures in place, we have 
also shared the following list of Dos and Don’ts:

DO
• DO ask children to contact you via their teacher or a parent rather than directly

• DO reply to an email from a child but make sure you copy it to another adult or 
member of the team so that you are not having a private conversation with the child. 

Tell the child that they need to contact you via an adult in future.

• DO make sure that children have plenty of rest and refreshment breaks.

• DO report anything which worries you. If you see something that leads you to  
believe that a child may be being abused, or a child tells you something or acts in a 
way that causes concern, you have a responsibility to report what you have  
discovered.

• DO take special care to protect photographs and information about children. It 
should be password protected or in a locked cupboard.

• DO delete digital images of children from wireless devices and phones, as these 
could end up in your personal cloud storage or stolen, which means they will not be 
sufficiently protected. If you have permission to take and store media, ensure they 
are saved on a secure network such as an internal server.  

 
DON’T

• DON’T get into a situation where you are left alone with a child. Always make sure 
you are in sight of another adult – even if you are DBS checked you should make 
sure that you leave the door open or that any interview or meeting is in an open 
space where other people can see you. If you are in a situation where you find  
yourself left alone with a child, make sure you tell someone.

• DON’T take photographs or films of a child unless you have signed permission from 
a teacher, parent or guardian. This includes the use of any content for social media.

• DON’T give a child your mobile number or email address or friend them on any type 
of social media. This includes on Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram etc.
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• DON’T make any promises to children which you may not be able to keep – e.g. say 
you will organise a studio visit, or a celebrity visit to school/college.

• DON’T divulge information about a child.

• DON’T use a child’s surname in any content. Use a first name and a large town or the 
school/college (this is to avoid using information that may identify the young  
person).

• DON’T initiate physical contact. However, if a child comes to you in distress, act  
responsibly and in public

• DON’T let a child travel in your car
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GET INVOLVED WITH THE  
#DISCOVERCREATIVECAREERS CAMPAIGN
Careers opportunities in the creative industries are increasing daily with employment 
in the sector growing three times faster than the rest of the UK economy. This growth 
shows no signs of slowing down, yet many young people and those that support their 
career choices aren’t aware of the breadth of roles and vast areas of work available – 
we want to change that. 

By celebrating your Discover! Creative Careers event, you’ll be demonstrating the 
impact that career insight events like this have on students, which will encourage more 
schools, colleges and employers to get involved. 

Use our selection of downloadable logos and promotional tools on your own websites, 
in your school/college and on your own social media sites - simply click on the links 
below to download:

• Strapline logo

• Circle logo

• Logo with hashtag

• We’re taking part in Discover! circle logo

• We’re taking part in Discover! Creative Careers poster

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hLTAKry3e5S3h7wLRVm-D0D4ADDu3M1w
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HniqWMJb1Cu1j7hjXnmEJIjWOAg4Q3-r
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QnW4u24JRUDRDm8uhJrl9sMOt-hCJOJh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Gof46IReAacbMU0JTB8KJ3k9pVjn65F
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LZ9tDKRORh7qAYtBjSQMt6kP55vG7cTY


Careers opportunities in areas such as advertising, architecture, fashion, film and television, museums and galleries, music, performing arts, 
publishing and video games are increasing daily and the creative economy employs over 3 million people – that’s 1 in 11 jobs – it shows no 
signs of slowing down. 

Discover! Creative Careers events are an opportunity for you to experience a workplace within the Creative Industries and meet some of the 
people that work there. Why? Because we believe there’s a career in the creative industries for everyone and we want to make sure young 
people know about the amazing jobs that are out there. 

DISCOVER! CREATIVE CAREERS
MY PERSONAL PLANNER
Do you know what it takes to become an Artificial Intelligence (AI) programmer? Or a Bicycle  
Builder? A Costume Designer? How about a Sound Mixer or a Museum Curator? It might be the  
case that you’ve never even heard of these jobs, but they’re real and there are plenty of them. 

Before your Discover! Creative  
Careers day:

Check out our brand-new careers finder 
discovercreative.careers to start searching 
for your future job. Choose several  
different things that you enjoy such as 
‘fashion’, ‘writing’, ‘coding’ and ‘meeting 
new people’, the finder will then make  
suggestions of potential job roles within the 
creative industries. Once you find one that 
interests you, click on it to find out more 
about that job and how to get into that 
career.  

If you want to save your results page, you 
can click the Share button to email the 
page to yourself or a teacher or post it on 
social media.

After your Discover! Creative Careers 
day:

You probably won’t have a chance to write 
notes down during the day as you’ll be 
busy taking part in activities, so make sure 
you take some time when you get home to 
answer the following two questions:

• Which department were you most  
interested in during your visit and why?

• What do you need to know and be able 
to do to work in this department? 

Now you’ve experienced a workplace in the 
creative industries, head back to the  
discovercreative.careers website to look 
up the roles you came across and explore 
similar roles.

During your Discover! Creative 
Careers day:

Knowledge is power and you’re in the right 
place to obtain it. During the day you’ll 
meet several different people whose job 
roles and journey into those roles differ – 
get nosy! Here are some suggested  
questions you could ask them:

• What’s your job title?

• What do you enjoy most about your 
job?

• How did you get into your job?

• What’s it like working for your  
company?

• What can I do to start preparing to  
do your job? 

https://discovercreative.careers/#/
https://discovercreative.careers/#/

